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MAN'S MANSERS IN THE BOMB.
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I

Alice cried herself to sleep that
night. Dewey didn't seem to care a
pin whether she flirted or not
The next day she went out horseback riding with the captain. Kent eat
his borse like a centaur and Alice came
bai'k rosy as a whole bed of carnations.
"Are you going with us to the Cedar
Fails tomorrow, Alice?" asked Mr.
Dewey that evening. "We said something about going together a week or
so ago, didn't we?"
Alice was ready with her lesson.
"Did we? I had forgotten; besides, 1
prowled to go with Captain Aymer."
"With Aymer?"
'•Yes.'*
"Oh, well, all right 1 can take Julia
Symington."
Alice's lips quivered, but HUdegarde
shook her head at her, and she aid not
call back her lover, as had been her
Impulse. Captain Aymer proved a most
devoted cavalier, and Alice half reproached, herself that she had enjoyed
the day so much.
So the glowing midsummer swept by,
and Mr. Dewey held aloof, bugging
himself to think how he was outwitting
the conspirators, though an occasional
twinge of jealousy now and then upset

Are Boslnea* Wo»Jrrlei Accountable
'jnnrJiiiMRiBPM TVBJCH MAKE
for His Iscfc of Goortesy,
. TAKING LK8S DISAGREEABLE.
How much nagging may a woman
give her husband i n order to keep up
r
#he^*%# ft&rfble G h e Wedidn*. Jn his manners? The old saying that
^
»Ko4>m*fcr-~I'#I» Way I M Given • in • man is the pink of courtesy while
"I iion't understand you at all," said
^|fc4#^ftsttf^^
Dealing he is courting, and stop* it all when Pierce Trevor to bis friend, Ralph
he marries, i» constantly illustrated, Dewey. "Beveai yourself to me."
pf!^»v : : ' ^ ; y o a t medicine chest have .cam* lust whose ia the fault and where
"You talk as If I were a conundrum."
<
"'' > f&w¥, tiir?4et|»e (refined), arnica, does it begin? The lover springs to
"So you are. Now look here, Dewey;
:'W^Jb%q&i aromatic apirits of an> ills feet whea his beloved esters the let's have a clear comprehension of the
, Wlpnf*, essence of peppermint, lpo- room, remains standing until she is matter. Do you love Alice White?"
T
.0ijb paregoric, lime water, glycerine, aeated, opens the door for her, and
•'Well—yes—I rather think, on the
»»g»e»ljKUj<l any other remedy that stands aside when ahe passes in. whole,
that I am a little taken with the
;.Jpe mother may favor or the doctor That is. be dO£* all these things if he sparkling brunette."
fa a well brought u p young man. By
"A little taken! How very enthusi, I II taken la aarsaparllla the flavor the time he has been married a year astic you are. And she, poor child, is
he
does
not,
unlearn
he
i
s
a
rare
exof castor oil is overcome and If this
more than a little taken with you."
Ml npi at hand a little efa|rry ram ception, think of offering his wife
"I flatter myself that you are right"
any
of
these
trlflirtg
courtesies.
She
. may be ut£d. Another excellent way
"Well,
then, why don't you ask her
-.# administer the oil la In hot beef may draw back her own chair at the to marry you?"
table,
pick
u
p
her
own
kerchief
if
isfotfit. Take tour or five tableDewey groaned.
spoonfuls of the broth to one of oil. she drops it, and wait on herself
"There It Is,' 'he exclaimed; "you are
generally—and
on
him,
too.
Mine and give aa a simple drink. If
al< in such a hurry. Can't a man adw e oil la not mentioned <yen an
If the man is of the right sort he
«(dult patient will often fall to detect im usually open t o conviction, and mire a giti without being brought to
**?*
tk* dose. For caator oil and for rhu- when his wife reasons with him— book for it the very next day? I won't
barb or hitter medicines a slight which i s by n o meax» the same thing be hurried. When I get ready I'll ask
touch of oil of cloven on the tip of aa nagging him, he will probably see Alice to marry me. Are you satisfied,
dear boy?"
the tongue will prove helpful.
the error of his ways.
But if he
He threw himself lazily on the grass,
*..?:
In giving medicine to a baby ak doesn't, shall she persevere in the flinging
hie cigar into the very heart
ways place the tip of the spoon drilling process T
of a cluster of wild flowers and making
. aimlnat the roof of the memth and It
Well, this a matter the Individual an impromptu pillow of bis arms,
ipll b e impossible for baby to splat- case mast decide. If the husband is crossed
under his head.
(«r and eject the content* af the gentle and kindly, though neglect"Sleep,
then," said Trevor, contempspoon. Moreover, In this way he can- ful, it may b e well for the wife tq
»ot choke from having the liquid recollect that the husband has more tuously* "1 can't afford to lose the
jpoured down too quickly. A spoon- cares and expenses than weighed brightest hours of a golden day like
ful of peppermint tea given after the upon the lover, and that he ia prob- this."
Our hero had not lain there many
dose will relieve the taste in the ably very tired when he gets home.
mouth nd not be harmful. Whon it Is his home t o be a real refuge and minutes before the soft rblme of girlish
la necessary to open the mouth of an rest to hint, or la he to feel that voices Bounded through the tiny bugles
of summer insects and the monotonous
S^aftl^oV-^Birjall child to; fSve medi- there, too, h e is to be harassed? murmur of green boughs overhead.
claa, do not dig the spoon into the Some sensible women determine
"Qlrla'" muttered Dewey, "can't a
IJpf; a*• jnasiy do. bat place the fore- that the comfort of the man of the fellow be clear of em anywhere? But
mjji&t mt£k» chin l a s t above the house i s worth more than bis out- they are on the other side of the copse,
ejffVbfjjeatb the lower lip or Juat ward manners, and waive their own that's one blessing, and If I keep quiet
•bore whare the dimple is apt to be. preferences in favor of his peace. It they'll never beat up my ambush."
The month will open of itself and Is the wise and womanly thing for
There were on the other side of the
the apoon may be readily Inserted. them to do, In many cases.—but that
copse—three
bright-faced, merry girls
does
not
alter
the
fact
that
the
man
Generally the tongue will come out
aad^ the apoon; can be placed directly should took a t It from a different In fluttering raiment
"It's so delightfully cool here." said
Upon It, the tip resting against the point of view. If he has been trained
in these small courtesies, they will HUdegarde Aymer. a fair young blond.
as Saxon aa her name.
\ 4 J^ftyy^'jwJi<>i-''»iKy b» taken In be no burden to him, and be will ' "And one can talk here, too." said
be
thankful
to
have
them
recalled
to
i^t||oow^t-of | e u y or* apple *»uce alMary Bell. "At the hotel one la never
most without knowledge and after a him If work and worry has made certain of not being overheard."
him
careless.
yiosa of liquid mediolne a piece of
Ralph Dewey gave a silent chuckle at
Jemon dipped In sugar will remote
But for the boys the mother need this announcement.
th* uiapteinfan^'taate on the roof of show no such consideration. In their
Alice White, leaning 'against the
the mouth--one of th* disagreeable case she baa a responsibility, and twisted
stem of the veteran wlld^grapeattar effecta of-caator oil or cod lirer ahe should not* be alow to discharge vlne, devoted
Entertaining a young man.
her attention to her parIt. It is very easy for both her and asol handle. She was the prettiest of him. Presently there was a sort outcry
Whenever possible give medicine them to become careless., I thought the three, with deep, liquid brown eyes among the allied forces. An order had
la:h0t water for the hot drink re- of that not long ago, when I saw a and hair black as the blackest jet, come from the Inexorable war departlajiaa the muscles of the throat and young n u n w h o had always before while her akin. Just touched with the ment and the captain must go at once.
impressed me aa point device in bia creamy tint that characterises the Crexaakea swallowing Involuntary.
"The matter was getting serious,"
. If "$gk int«lid'» cup ia not at hand manners, stand In the hall of bia ole, glowed carmine on her cheek.
thought Ralph. "But just as soon aa
try giving a paUant too weak to alt home with his hat on. kiss bia
"Alice, do let me try!" said HUde- that confounded puppy gets away I'll
up aH nquld medicine through a mother and sister sood-by without
garde.
"It will be such a splendid Joke, make Alice a happy woman. Maybe,
j^acerof macaroni that is slightly uncovering his head, and walk off to
and
your
complaisant adorer 1B s o long though, it would be well to punish her
business
without
showing
to
bia
tarvadi :*hare-areutnan? of theaa
a bit longer."
in
makipg
up hia mind."
,<W30rf4r.. pJ*cea. i n '* ^ttaoJuca. Tha family the courtesy he would have
"Oh. Alice, aren't you sorryT" sobbed
"But-MJh,
dear
me!—what
will
Capdisplayed
to
t
h
e
merest
stranger,
of
carved pipe permits the patient to
HUdegarde,
clinging to her tall brothtain
Aymer
think?".,
•wallow food or medicine lying lifting his hat at saying good-by. I
"He'll be delighted; men always er, whose face was unwontedly grave.
down and without danger of sullying Manned the boy,—bat I blamed the
"Yes, HUdegarde," Baid Alice, "I am
•Ither pillow or bedclothln*.—-New mother more. That boy will be one glory in a bit of mischief, and Kent is
very sorry.'
of the careleas husbands, and hla such a splendid actor."
'3rerk Poat.
Captain Aymer looked penetratingly
"Do, Alice!" urged Mary BelL "It
mother i s reaponilble for it.—Suc%ill be Just like the theater. Hllde- Into her face. There were real tears
ntp Mother's Applaiuw.
garde's brother is to be pretend to be sparkling and quivering on her lashes,
John Philip' Sousa'a mother was
desperately in love with you and you and the roses paled from her cheeks.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
his greatait encourager and adviser;
"Alice:'' he said. Impetuously, "is it
are to oncourage hie attentions until
what ahe said about his work was, to
that slow-moving De-wey is brought to from the heart?"
If dried or candied fruit has be- the point. I expect to enjoy the prog-|^K>n^l'^NoW7* strangely enough,
Alice, silly little creature that she
after he had been hailed aa the come too hard to be used to advan- ttsa of the situation intensely."
was. began to cry, and HUdegarde
^jcoareh klog." two or three yeara tage In a cake, steaon it for a tew
"But your brother must fully under- rushed forward, exclaiming.
•lipped away bafore ahe saw her boy moments.
"Oh. Kent! You promised that
"
stand the scheme," said Alice, hesitatThs boiling of corks for a few ingly.
conduct his own band. One night,
"A man Isn't responsible for his fate,
during*an- engagement in Wuhing- minutes will cause tbem to slip eas"Of course—shan't I explain It t o him and I've fallen In love with her," deto», Mrs/Sousa was tskeh, in the ily into the neck o f the bottle for myself? There's not a bit of harm in clared the young officer. "Alice, pm 1
atate befitting the mother of a march which they Are Intended.
H, and Mr. Dewey certainly needs some to love you In vain? Tell me, my
If sherbet Is used instead of stimulus. Now, do consent! Kate will sweetheart?"
Wag, to hear hit band. From thla
baking powder when making ma- be here this every evening, remember."
point Mr..Sousa telle the a tory:
The girl tried to smile.
* "Of course, J saw mother o p there deira, seed or other plain cakes, they
"Of—of course, this is part of the
"She doesn't forbid it, Hlldogarde,"
l a on* of the boxes, and, to tell the will be much lighter and of a de- eagerly cried Miss Bell, "and all the program,'' she faltered.
world knows that alienee gives consent.
th r X 4raa more nervous than-1 licious flavor.
"By Jove! but it is.not!" cried AyA "brilliant polish may be given to Come, see how long the shadows are mer. "What was jest has become earnflsad-ever-been-when-playlnsj
bafore
tk# aUrnast crttica. Ths family did brass door fixtures, ornaments, etc.. getting?"
est I love you, Alice. 1.cannot leave,
...
not wait for; mei but want straight by washing them In alum and lye. .'„:; And soon tb» three graces fluttered you .here to become the bride of that
- home, and, when I arrived, had all Hake a solution by boiling an ounce down the hillside.
self-conceited puppy. Tell me that 1
retired.—Chat la. all but taotfaar. She of alum in a pint o f lye and wash
may hope!"
Dewey
rose
to
his
feet
and
walked
was waiting for me in the dming- the-article in it.
HUdegarde seized both her friend's
away also.
Serge or cloth may be thoroughly
room, I want in to her.
"My dear little girls," said he, by hands in a firm grip.
eleeugsd by .rubbing with water ia way of soliloquy, "it's a very cleverly
'£^«!llfc;IROth«l(«*>I Said.'.-' ;. ')
"She lores you, Kent—she loves you.
«ie'aame across1 the room to me. which about -twenty young laurel concocted plan, but it won't work, and I see it in her eyes!" she cried joyously.
leaves have been steeped for three I've no doubt I shall enjoy it.as much
s*arp*t her-arms round my neck.
"Stand aside, sister mine," said Ay" 'Philip, dear,' aha said, -you de- hours; Boiling water should be as Miss Bell proposes to do." And he mer. "I have the first right here. She
began to chuckle again, to think how Is mine now."
aerra it all/ That memory, let me poured over the leaves.
Good meat should be firm and not completely he should out-general hla
Yea, it was true that the little mor-Wf-yoo;'if ntore"'to;me~'"th*n"any
too dark nor t o o pale in color. There
other* applause ever '.given; mt"-£- should bo no burst veins nor blood feminine adversaries. "I'll keep Alice sel of acting had- become atrong. life!
in suspense for another month, juat to long reality. Kent and Alice bad played
«iooceee.
marks. If so, these places will de- pay her for thatt" he added within at lovers until love, the sly rogue, crept
cay early in kept meat and will himself. "I like the girl well enough, into both their hearts with almost unBog Fashion.
spread
an ares of infection around but for all that J won't be hurried into perceived footsteps.
Doggie has his leather collars and
matrimony."
'
Bilk ties, that U, in America, whare
"Are you happy, Alice?" cried the
w- ^ h e alwaye represents the dominant
Knowing what he knew, therefore, young soldier, when all was settled and
Our CIothMtplns.
note of hit mistress' gown; the wide
Ralph was not at aJJ, surprieed jtbj*, .fcfsjtfafeyted run oJfjto.|el! Mgry^Bjdl,
iBi
--4^he*ptaaj
«slde^ Hfroln^-thW-- fact evening when he walked into the thotel s i « great secret, how the stratagem
•
teats** aenars, are greatly-fa vogae,
-- - in dark brown or slate color, studded that they are wooden sticks, are true, drawing room to see A stylish, young had ended.
>_ with gold aails, and some have the typical Americans. "Wherever they man sitting on the sofa devoting him"Oh, Kent," ahe whispered, "I never
monograms in thee* natl toads,. and may be, under whatever flag and in self to his own Alice White.
before knew what true happiness was."
whatever
company,
they
are
never
at
~^RT,£la th* wmtiF^hey^are edged wifih
.-A "IMI 'em work," ssid Mr. Dewey. Captain": Aymer must have been unreasonable Indeed not to be satisfied
v ^ l$i*t: mnm;qfv<ia chsmpatna-colored any pains to conceal their pride in '$rit!b a d v e r t pralle. •...'"
themselves and in the land or their
Then he sat down to play backgam- with (he answer. He departed, carryleather, and black aeud* has bean birth. Note how saucily they toss
ing with him the loving heart of Alice
1 AbW^
to,-«oi|tribute.to dogglsi's toll- their- heads in every little breeie, mon with a pretty widow.
•^&imL*maB&o f t h e '-white, leather • like so many fishing-bobs on the aur- ' Prom beneath her long lashes Alice White.
Ralph Dewey contemplated the der*« r$&m
arj-->»«t;with,tttT(|iJoise',iad face of a ripply atreaiii! They ware watched her lover,
parture
of Hlldegarde's brother With no
"It
doesn't
produce
any
effect
a
t
all
-: \
wom of' the canine pets are known bora ia America, and they don't care
upon him—the brute," said HUdegarde. small degree .of satisfaction, _
Who
knows
it
On
tlie
other
hand.
•*> > * * • possess bathrobes of Turkta* tow"How's ray chance,' 'he thought "I
who had expected,itp see the delinquent
J
%x
>4Hlm-an*-«IHMg%»aye/;liawa''coats what if they d o appear a bit arro- brought to teyfbs f^nrwftb. r - *•
guess,
on the whole, I'll ttotJteej? her
**^ aofe-weathiir^iina; warm-clothes gant? Tha Old World, like the New,
in
suavense
any longer, poor child. I
"that
J
s
o
e
c
a
i
^
w
e
do
npt
put
tt
on
knows it couldn't get along without
winter. T o aay we are frivolous tbem. I n the rigorous weather of atrong enough."said the Viptaln. "Alice only wanted to let 'eta see that 1 wasn't
to be coerced.
ae-matter of dogs would be to winter or the blistering sun of sum- —I may call you Alice?"
*v
Mr. Dewey proposed accordingly in
"Oh. certainly—it is ail in the play."
fly • e x p r « | s e ; & ! & $ » , ' American mer they can b e relied upon to perdue form that very day.
•"to*m^$mmmv
tender form the work aisisgned to them. replied Miss White.
i ' m very aory, Mr. Dewey," said
"Welt, then, Alice, I think w« ought
They ire as tough sand rugged as
Rabbit.
they are self-important, and, every- to promenade through the halls arm in Alice. looking provokingly lovely, "but
* * f rc t | « « t » p br^diiioterffe*™; -rat thing considered, the whole world arm a while, and If we were to -whisper —but I'm already engaged."
"Bngstged?"
instead of Ipeakiag .loud, I think
"
J n ..iistewpan, season -rith ca- rather likes them.
Alice laughed and consented, atfd the
"Yes, to Captain Aymer."
whole long evening she and the cantata
"Now, Alice," said Ralph, argumen-.'- Class Umbrellas.
"\ • • exchanged very commonplace remarks tatlvely, "what's the use of keeping up
t ?•>» bi*th i s rau4h bettar, If
The latest adjunct t o glass novel- In very confidential whlapers, while Mr. this farce any longer? Of course, I
•d*Itliir i it^*er'm's1o#
the rabbits »re quite tan- ties ia the glass umbrella, which is Dewey and the widow played' back- know i t is all a stratagem."
ig when half done some covered with "siix" sgnra-from glass. gammon serenely.
"It ia ifot." said Alice, indignantly.
_ _ led'^mr^jja^j^'iiiiat
• These umbrellas, of course, will af"I like mis," said Captain Kent to "I love him and he loves me—aad there
r1
| s k # > i p 5 o m i f f r t #»- ford ao Tprot&ction from the rayr of hit Bister, when Mlse White had sons my ring," v
Tit m\\ a j t f l m more of th* sua, but they possess one ob- to her room. "She Is the prettiest girl
She held up her finger as ahe spoke,
vious advantage—namely, that they I ever saw."
where on a solitaire diamond glittered.
So Mr. Dewey turned away, with his
"Oh, but Kent, you musn't fta in
f^fMjt^r
W*li, bttt can be held in front of the face whea
v
self-love greatly wounded, while HUdesarefoj and not allow it ta inaetittg t h e wind and! rain, and- i t laee with her." •
the seme tlmaJthe user will be able
"t shall hot fall In love with her— garde. Miss Bell and all Ilia rest reth* cream ia in, or i t m a y t* see that helK^t n o t run into nnthere's no danger," said Aymer, "'but turned a nnanlanous vereHet of **Joat
iadlviduals or lampposts. ls% iach ran! I'm so much obliged to w i r t 1M eseerved, exaouyl** • '
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JO; <iaaMMM»MgssBjsjeass<»eB»p u* read it was a brilliantly writ ten
sketch of a decadent type, in whi^a s
man of the world had wooed and won
a leas worldly woman.
T dont like it," Mary told him
frankly; "it leaves a bitter taste in the
osftOBftoaoe—«aoa«a aano on ma month."
"Pays well," said Ted, complacently.
And there, In the midst of a chatter- "And, by the way, the story i s a true
ing, gesticulating, fashionably clad one."
throng stood Mary, pink-cheeked, smil••Are you the hero, Ted?"
ing and talking animatedly about art,
"I
am," he admitted, unblushingly.
Mary, in strange, esthetic array, with
"And the girl—surely she is a myth V*
the train of her clinging gown eSiled
"Your quondam model, Elector
eerpsBtwlse about her feet, her pretty
hair dragged forward in a pale brown Frost"
"Elenor! And she loves you?"
fluff that threatened to drop over her
"Does that surprise you V Ted asked,
eyes at any moment, and a rose tucked
lighting a cigarette and leaning back
behind her dainty ear.
among the cushions of the divan. "Yes,
Could she be that demure, shrinking she does."
country girl whom Robert bad escorted
"Ted, you deliberately made her beto rural dances four short years ago?
lieve that you cared."
Evidently the painting under consid"1 succeeded perfectly, as you will
eration was the work of Mary's hands. see by the story."
It was a portrait of an amazingly tail,
Mary's eyes hardened, and a curireed-like woman whose scanty dra- ous pallor supplanted the rose of her
peries seemed in eminent danger of cheek.
slipping off altogether. Robert looked '"Are you telling me the truth?" s h e
from Mary to the picture and back sev- asked, in a low voice.
eral times before bis bewildered con"This time—yes."
sciousness grasped the significant fact
"Now I begin to understand the
of ber artistic achievement Then, quite change in Elenor. I used to love t o
suddenly, Mary turned and saw him.
have ber here, her happy presence was
"Why. Robert Nearing!" she cried so infectious, so delightfully genuine.
w!th unfeigned delight going forward Then suddenly she grew moody. Grace
with outsretcbed hands "Robert, m- tells me she has lost favor with artists
dped. I'm very glad to see yotl, really!" because she no longer takes any interIt was not at all what he had hoped est in her work So that is your doing.
she would say, or, rather, not the way Ted Hartley? To be able to write well
he had hoped to be greeted. The old —to analyze life's master emotion—
exquisite reserve of manner was gone; you blighted an innocent life. Are you
her ready smile transferred itself from not proud of your achievement?"
the company to him with unprejudiced
"Oh' come now, Meg, you're not
sincerity that made It drearily lrx ier- growing squeamish at this late day."
eoaal
Ted exclaimed, uneasily.
"Of course, you'll stay for a little
"Squeamish?" she repeated, with
chat about borne folks!" she insisted. measureless scorn. "No. I am aot
"I live here with Miss Gilbert, my ri- squeamish; I am ashamed to have
val in art, and. beiog good Bohemians, touched hands with a man capable o f
we get on swimmingly together."
such despicable treachery, mu'ch more
Robert stayed after ths silken throng bitterly ashamed to have loved hlfia.
bad fluttered off Mary lit the pink- Once I thought I cared^for you, now I
draped lamp on the little stand with its think God for having spared (he greathalf-emptied wineglasses, drew up an est misfortune that can befall a womeasy chair, and seated herself where an "
the light fell rosily on ber pretty, smilTed threw down bis story and rote,
ing face She asked all manner of but she waved him back authorftatlvequestions about the old friends and her
brother, who had fostered her orphaned
childhood with paternal tenderness.
"Dirk hasn't been in to see me often
—only twice. In fact." she told Robert
"But I really don'.t miss him half as
much as I feared I might, because BO
many other interests have come Into
my life."
"This is one of the 'interests,' I suppose,"' said Robert, nodding toward a
picture on ber desk. the photograph of
a man with a handsome, boyish face
and eyes of singular, womsanlBb beauty.
Mary's face took a delicate reflection
of the roses on ber bosom and a sudden
radiance flashed across her fine eyes,
like a gleam of sunlight on still water*.
"He is the dearest fellow in the
world," she answered, blithely. "A jolly
good fellow straight through."
Robert did not trust himself to answer. He picked up the picture and
looked closely, but unseeingly at the
handsome, debonair face of bis 'rival.
while be fought down the pain of defeat, for the look In ber eyes when they She clasped her hands behind her.
strayed toward the picture of "the dear- ly and clasped her bands behind ber.
est fellow in the world" destroyed the She bad grown very white, and her eyea
had a look that he had never seen,
last vestige of his hopes.
He was a man of fine character, there before.
'Don't try to explain your conduct.
sternly upright and sweet-natured, but
slow of speech and singularly reserved. Nothing that you can say will lessen
He had loved Mary In patient silence your guilt. Will you please go. now,
for six years, during which his secret before I despise you too much?"
When the door closed after him Mary
hopes had helped him through much
toil and disappointment Now that the sank into his vacated place on the direalization of bis ambition had given van and abandoned herself to the luxhim the right to speak there was ury of tears, whether of grief or shame
another man in his light—s man or sorrow it would be hard to tell, for
against whom be had not the shadow she was too bitterly hurt .to be able to
think clearly;' what she had always
of a chance.
"Are you engaged to marry him?" he feared In secret had at last come true
asked presently, in a hard, constrained —that she would wake to his worthr
voke mat quite startled;Mary:, ' . . l ; , H
She felt suddenly very weary of the
"Oh! dear, no," she laughed. "We're
chums—good fellows. He is a writer, glitter and hollowness of Bohemia
and, like most of the tribe', poor and which had worn away her youth and
charming. He writes stories about me fre&huesa and given nothing in return
and poses for my sketches. Neither of but a few turbulent pleasures that "left
ua think of marriage. We talked that a bad taste i s the mouth."
She had accomplished next to nothquestion all over and came to a sensiing outside of a living—and sow she
ble understanding."
"And you've given up the idea of knew inetintively that she never would
realise the old ambitious dream. Well,
marrying?" Robert asked.
Mary nodded and bit off the tip of ahe waa young enough and strong;
enough to outlive her mistake and—
the bud she toyed With..
forget
' "Will a career satisfy you?"
It waa close upoa dusk when the
"Perfectly." Mary anawered, glibly.
"We live aa you see, in a happy-go- brain arrived at Mepletou. She gave
lucky, unconventional way. We sell her orders to the rustic driver and
SUr work when we can, when we can't climbed wearily Into the shambling
—why,, then*, we. don't," s h e laugaed hack which set off at once, toward her ,
brolherV "place on the outsklrt of the
with an irresponsible shrug.
"Strikes me you've changed a good village.
Suddenly she called to the driver,
deal," said Robert, soberly, after a
who slowed up cumbrously.
She
thoughtful pause.
"i don't like the idea of you living alighted and made ber way over the
this way, Mary," said the young fellow, long damp grass of the »a.wn to the
involuntarily glancing at the wine great front door, turned the yielding
knob and entered the hall. A rift of
glasses.
"This is because of your absurdly light from the partly open door of the
onesided view of things," s h e laughed, living room guided her unerringly.
Robert sat before the glowing hearth,
good-naturedly. "It is great fun, really, it spoils one fbr the humdrum hla dark head resting on the chair back,
his bands claaped in an attitude of deep
life of the old-faehioned woman.
"That is just why 1 object to i t I'd reflection. Suddenly he looked up aad
rather see^youKhappUy married and set- saw her. A red wave surged across hla
tied down in.what"yt» caH 'humdrumHfaee,- and he drew-a-sharp-breath-.of
life' than living a s you do here. startled amassment, but he said never
Couldn't you paint a s well even if you. a word.
were married?'*
"Robert," aaid Mary, in a clear, un"Dear, no!" said Mary, very positive- shaken voice, "I have come back in my
ly, with a laugh at the absurdity of right mind—finished with Bohemia fbr
snefa a thought. "Marriage spoils art aver. Do you still want me?"
But what of yourself, Robert? Why
He rose and held out his arms, bet
don't you, take your own advice and ahe, hesitated, her face flushing, and
settle down?"
paling fay turris hi waveltke succession.
"•Because.*" said Bobert, gravely,
"Mary, I never wanted anything or
"there is only one girl in the world to anyone so much in my life!" he cried.
me, and ahe doesn't want me."
Mary smiled radiantly.
Tha smile died out of Mary'6 eyea
*T*m so glad, Robert-" she whispered.
momentarily.
—Illustrated Bits.
"I'm so sorry, Robert," she said simThe Kansas penitentiary is greatly
ply. Her eyea strayed inadvertently
to the picture in his hand, and she won- overcrowded. Pity the heavy rush
dered vaguely if ah* was "the only of summer boarders can't be utilised
fat the wheat fields.
woman in the world** to Tad Hartley,
.e
Busy men seem to attract idle men
That night Hartley called with tha
attract flies.
prooffe of a story which he wanted Mary
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